UNCLAS

NOTE: THIS IS A MAINTENANCE ADVISORY MESSAGE AND HAS NOT BEEN TRANSMITTED TO UNITS SUBORDINATE TO ADDRESSES. ADDRESSES SHOULD IMMEDIATELY RETRANSMIT THIS MESSAGE TO ALL SUBORDINATE UNITS, ACTIVITIES OR ELEMENTS AFFECTED OR CONCERNED. THE RETRANSMITTAL SHALL REFERENCE THIS MESSAGE.
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1. PURPOSE OF MESSAGE: CLN THE CURRENT CHANGE 15.

CHANGE 12: DTD 24 JUN 76; TO TM 55-2340-229-24 HAS INCORPORATED WITH IT A NEW POWER ADJUSTMENT CHART PAGE 36-44A FOR T55-L-13 SERIES ENGINES, THIS CHART WAS SUBMITTED BY AVCO LYCOMING BUT HAS NOT BEEN APPROVED BY AVSCOM.


3. THE NEW CHART REDUCES ALLOWABLE INSTALLATION LOSSES AND WOULD REQUIRE SUBSTANTIAL RE-TRIMMING OF THE FUEL REGULATOR.


5. IF ADDITIONAL INFORMATION OR CLARIFICATION OF THIS MESSAGE IS REQUIRED, CONTACT MR JACOBS, AVSCOM MAINTENANCE ENGINEERING, AUTONOM 893-416, COMMERCIAL (314) 269-5416.

6.